News Release from Topos Technologies

LabSpeed™ Data Management software simplifies
laboratory research and reporting
LabSpeed™ Data Management software provides a common platform
for charting, reporting, exporting, archiving, and sharing results

generated from all types of instruments used in a laboratory – from
benchtop and hand-held devices to multi-element analysis
spectrometers and bio-tech instruments.

Marlborough, MA – May 16, 2006 – Topos Technologies announces the release of
LabSpeed Data Management software, the first in a new generation of Laboratory
Intelligence (LI) applications that brings together data generated by different instruments
in the laboratory into one common research and reporting environment. With advanced
charting and compliant reporting capabilities, analysts can easily design one-click
solutions optimized for his/her daily research and reporting requirements.
Whether an instrument stores its data in a file or relational database, LabSpeed Data
Management software can easily access the data through the LabSpeed Add-in for each
instrument. These plug-and-play modules for each instrument allow analysts to browse,
view, and manipulate the data without understanding the original data format. New
LabSpeed Add-ins can be added to the LabSpeed Data Management software to provide
instant support for specific laboratory instruments.
It is acknowledged in the industry that there is a need for more integrated instruments and
compatibility of software platforms if growth is to reach it’s full potential. Stuart J.
Georgitis Ph.D, Director of Product Line Management and Instrument Development,
Water Analysis Instruments, Environmental Instruments Division at Thermo Electron
Corporation stated, “LabSpeed from Topos Technologies makes a major step towards a
'total solution approach', shifting focus from perfecting separate technologies towards
the identification and solving of customers' problems.”
LabSpeed Data Management software solves the data incompatibility problem between
the various instruments in the laboratory. At the instrument, LabSpeed acts as an
extension of the original analytical software application for advanced publishing. In the
office, LabSpeed accesses the stored data for each instrument in the laboratory and
combines results into an overall solution.
Visit http://www.topostech.com for complete information and to download a 30-day trial
version of LabSpeed Data Management software.
###

Founded in 2004, Topos Technologies is a software development company focused on
solving data management problems in the analytical lab. Topos works with
instrumentation companies who require state-of-the-art data management for their
customers’ processes, including data security, data research, data exporting, and data
presentation. The company holds a wealth of knowledge in the area of instrumentation
applications and laboratory integration and has extensive experience working with large
instrumentation companies.
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